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With our products, we endeavour to
actively promote the human-animal

bond.



FOR A BETTER
DOG LIFE

Our mission is to improve
the lives of our four-
legged friends by
developing high-quality
products that are not only
healthy and safe, but also
suitable for our loyal
dogs.



Filled chew bones made from beef hide with various fillings,
in different sizes.
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The well-being
of our furry

friends is our
top priority.

CONSTANTLY HIGH QUALITY WITH EVERY
BITE AND IN EVERY PRODUCT



Filled chew bones

THE HEALTH OF YOUR DOG IS OUR TOP PRIORITY
That's why our chews are made from 100% natural ingredients with lots of love and care for our
four-legged furry friends.

WHAT MAKES OUR CHEWS SO SPECIAL?

FILLING 
A composition that has been
carefully analysed and selected
to provide the best nutritional
values and high palatability for
our four-legged friends.

SAFETY
No sharp elements that could
injure the dog. 
Our filled chews are firmer than
normal snacks and are made
from thick beef hide. This helps
to rub plaque off the teeth and
can therefore support your
dog's dental and gum health.

NATURAL INGREDIENTS
The natural composition ensures
the best possible flavour and
the best possible health-
promoting effect for dogs. The
natural air-drying process over
several weeks and the natural
odour make the chew
irresistible for dogs.
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100% Natural chew bones

Grain-free, gluten-free, low-fat, no sugar or added sugar, no
vegetable by-products, no artificial attractants or colourings, no
flavour enhancers, no preservatives, no softeners and no
flavourings.
The dog has the opportunity to try all flavours. Flavours included
in the scope of delivery: Beef hide with lamb; Beef hide with
dental sage; Beef hide with ostrich; Beef hide with cod; Beef hide
with chicken; Beef hide with rumen; Beef hide with energy
suppliers.

Tasting set of 7 chew bones, available in 12 or 17 cm

Contents: 7 chew bones in a polybag with press-stud.
Complementary feed for adult dogs.
Not suitable for dogs under 6 kg and puppies under 9 months.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

PS7KK120938       | 12 cm, 385 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

PS7KK170945       | 17 cm, 805 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

RRP: 19,90 € 

RRP: 25,90 € 

GLUTEN FREE

SUGAR FREE

LOW FAT

CHEMICAL FREE

NATURAL
INGREDIENTS
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Filled chew bones made from beef hide, beef
pizzle, with essential minerals, enzymes and sage,
to protect our furry friends' teeth from excessive
tooth tartar build-up, for pleasant breath, for
optimum nutrient supply.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with DENTAL SAGE
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

Composition: beef hide
96%, beef pizzle 2%,
mineral mix 1%, sage 1%.
Dried algae (Arthrospira
platensis).
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 91,7%, crude
oils and fats 2,0%, crude
ash 2,1%, crude fibre 1,9%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK120976           | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK170983           | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221157            | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Filled chew bones made from beef hide,
cod skin and beef pizzle - chewing bones with
natural filling is the healthy way to keep your dog
fit. The cod skin gives the chews a natural source
of omega-3 fatty acids, omega-6 fatty acids,
vitamins A, D, E and B.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with COD
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

Composition: beef hide
94%, cod skin 5%, beef
pizzle 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,6%, crude
oils and fats 1,9%, crude
ash 0,9%, crude fibre 0,2%,
omega 3 fatty acids 1,2%,
omega 6 fatty acids 0,3%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK121010            | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK171027           | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221171            | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Filled chew bones made from beef hide with
digestible linseeds, cranberries, ginseng and sea
buckthorn, to provide energy and support the
body's defences and digestive system, for the
absorption of fat-soluble vitamins.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with ENERGY SUPPLIERS
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

Composition: beef hide
92%, rumen 3%, beef pizzle
3%, linseed, cranberries,
ginseng, sea buckthorn.
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 83,75%,
crude oils and fats 3,58%,
crude ash 0,85%, crude
fibre 0,5%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK121072           | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK171089            | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221201           | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Filled chew bones made from beef hide with
tasty chicken, to strengthen the chewing
muscles, as an activity or reward, are also low fat
and easy to digest.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with CHICKEN
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

Composition: beef hide
96%, chicken 3%, rumen
1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 96,2%, crude
oils and fats 0,5%, crude
ash 0,7%, crude fibre 1,3%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK121034           | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK171041            | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221188           | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Filled chew bones made from beef hide, lamb
and beef pizzle - the special chewing pleasure for
the gourmet dog. Your dog's mouth will be
watering when he sees these crunchy, tasty
chewing bones.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with LAMB
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

Composition:
Composition: beef hide
95%, lamb 3%, beef pizzle
2%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 95,3%,
crude oils and fats 2,5%,
crude ash 1,1%, crude fibre
0,7%.

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

The most popular chew bone for all dog breeds. 
It convinces with high palatability, is rich in
nutrients and protein, supports the dog's health
and is very satisfying for our furry friends.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with RUMEN
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

Composition: beef hide
96%, rumen 3%, beef pizzle
1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 96,2%,
crude oils and fats 0,5%,
crude ash 0,7%, crude fibre
1,3%.

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK121058            | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK171065            | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221195           | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK120952          | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK170969           | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221140           | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg
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Composition: beef hide
95%, ostrich 3%, beef pizzle
2%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 95,3%, crude
oils and fats 2,1%, crude
ash 1,8%, crude fibre 0,7%.

Filled chew bones made from high-quality beef
hide, tender ostrich and delicious beef pizzle.
Pure pleasure for discerning dogs, ideal as a
reward snack, low in fat, very tasty. 

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with OSTRICH
5-piece set, available in 12, 17 or 22 cm

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KK120990           | 12 cm, 275 g
for small to medium sized breeds 6 - 25 kg

5KK171003            | 17 cm, 575 g
for medium to large breeds 11 - 44 kg

5KK221164           | 22 cm, 1050 g
for large to very large breeds from 22 kg

CAREFUL ANALYSIS

MODERN PRODUCTION PLANT

VETERINARY AND HYGIENIC CONTROLS
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NATURAL AIR
DRYING 

NATURAL ODOUR

IRRESISTIBLE
DELICIOUS

Made from
100% natural

ingredients with lots
of love and care for

our pawsome
friends.

HIGH-QUALITY RAW
MATERIALS FROM
EUROPE





100% natural filled chew rolls

Grain free, gluten free, low fat, no sugar or added sugar, no
vegetable by-products, no artificial attractants or colourings, no
flavour enhancers, no preservatives, no softening agents and no
flavourings.

The DOGBOSS 100% natural filled chew rolls 10-piece tasting set
offers ideal nibbling fun for dogs. The dog has the opportunity to
try all 10 flavours.
Flavours included: Beef hide with lamb; Beef hide with cod; Beef
hide with quail; Beef hide with ostrich; Beef hide with chicken;
Beef hide with cistus incanus; Beef hide with rumen; Beef hide
with duck & apple; Beef hide with pheasant; Beef hide with
salmon.

Tasting set of 10 chew rolls, available in 13 cm

Contents: 10 chew rolls in a polybag with press stud.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

GKR10ER1850      | 13 cm, 464 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 19,90 € 

Complementary feed for adult dogs.

Filled chew rolls
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GLUTEN FREE

SUGAR FREE

LOW FAT

CHEMICAL FREE

NATURAL
INGREDIENTS



Filled chew rolls made from granulated beef hide,
cistus incanus and rumen. The carefully selected
natural composition helps to maximise the health
enhancing effect on your dog and tastes the best.

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with CISTUS INCANUS
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

Composition: beef hide
91%, cistus incanus 8%,
rumen 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,8%,
crude oils and fats 1,6%,
crude ash 2%, crude fibre
0,4%.

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT

GKR5CI131867      | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5CI171966      | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

These filled chew rolls are a special chewy snack
for young and old dogs. The cod skin is a natural
and healthy dog snack. It is rich in protein and
omega-3 fatty acids and low in fat (only 1.9% fat
content). The chew rolls are also ideal for daily
dental care and for strengthening the chewing
muscles. 

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with COD
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

Composition: beef hide
94%, cod skin 5%, beef
pizzle 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,6%, crude
oils and fats 1,9%, crude
ash 0,9%, crude fibre 0,2%,
omega 3 fatty acids 1,2%,
omega 6 fatty acids 0,3%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
GKR5DR131881     | 13 cm, 160 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5DR171980    | 17 cm, 205 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.
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Filled chewy rolls for a special treat! Beef hide
wraps the crunchy filling of tasty duck and
delicious apple. Ideal activity, long-lasting
chewing fun, high acceptance due to tasty filling,
natural and low fat. A chewy fun that your dog
won't get enough of.

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with DUCK & APPLE
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

Composition: beef hide
94,5%, duck 4%, apple 1,5%.
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 93%, crude
oils and fats 3,1%, crude
ash 1,9%, crude fibre <0,7%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

GKR5EA131935    | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5EA172031    | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

These filled chew rolls contain a delicious filling of
pheasant, goji berries, acerola and sea buckthorn
for the dog's moment of pleasure. The beef hide is
a natural source of collagen and a digestible
source of protein. Tasty natural chew made from
natural ingredients.

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with PHEASANT
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

Composition: beef hide
93%, pheasant 4%, goji
berries 1%, acerola powder
1%, sea buckthorn 1%.
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 95,7%, crude
oils and fats 1,8%, crude
ash 1,5%, crude fibre <0,4%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
GKR5FA131942    | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5FA172048   | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.
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Filled chew rolls made from granulated beef hide
with chicken, wrapped in high-quality beef hide -
a much-loved combination that will delight your
dog! The chicken meat used in these chew rolls
gives the snack extra flavour and ensures that the
dog has even more chewing fun. 

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with CHICKEN
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

Composition: beef hide
96%, chicken 3%, rumen
1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 96,2%, crude
oils and fats 0,5%, crude
ash 0,7%, crude fibre 1,3%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

GKR5HA131874    | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5HA171973    | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

The filled beef hide chew roll, wrapped in salmon
skin, is a special treat. The intense flavour of fresh
fish will make your dog's heart beat faster. Rich in
omega-3 fatty acids, the chew roll supplies your
fluffy friend with important nutrients in a natural
way!

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with SALMON
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

Composition: beef skin
91%, salmon skin 5%,
rumen 3%, beef pizzle 1%.
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 95,6%,
crude oils and fats 2,3%,
crude ash 1,1%, crude fibre
0,6%, omega 3 fatty acids
0,9%, omega 6 fatty acids
0,6%.

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
GKR5LH131959     | 13 cm, 160 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5LH172055    | 17 cm, 205 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide
96%, lamb 3%, beef pizzle
1%. Analytical constituents:
crude protein 95,3%,
crude oils and fats 2,5%,
crude ash 1,1%, crude fibre
0,7%.

Composition: beef hide
96%, rumen 3%, beef pizzle
1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 96,2%,
crude oils and fats <0,5%,
crude ash 0,7%, crude fibre
<1,3%.

These delicious filled chew rolls are a healthy and
tasty way to spoil your dog. Made from high-
quality beef skin and tender lamb, they offer a
natural and protein-rich snack option for your
dog. 

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with LAMB
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

GKR5LM131911      | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5LM172017    | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

The coated beef hide gives a firm and chewy
texture that stimulates chewing and at the same
time helps to clean and strengthen the dog's
teeth. The rumen gives the filled chew rolls a
delicious and savoury flavour that dogs will
definitely love.

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with RUMEN
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT
GKR5PA131898     | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5PA171997     | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide
95%, ostrich 3%, beef pizzle
2%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 95,3%, crude
oils and fats 2,1%, crude
ash 1,8%, crude fibre 0,7%.

Composition: beef hide
91%, quail 4%, parsnip 3%,
white mulberry 1%,
rosemary 1%. Analytical
constituents:
crude protein 89,1%, crude
oils and fats 2,2%, crude
ash 1,5%, crude fibre <0,7%.

The filled chew rolls are made from high-quality
beef hide and tender ostrich, giving your dog an
unforgettable flavour experience. The beef skin is
an excellent source of valuable nutrients. The
ostrich meat is low in fat and easily digestible,
what makes it an ideal source of protein for the
dog.

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with OSTRICH
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

GKR5ST131928     | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5ST172024   | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

The filled chew rolls consist of a unique blend of
beef skin, quail, parsnip, white mulberry and
rosemary. This combination provides a perfect
balance of flavour and nutrition for your dog.
White mulberries and rosemary give an extra
flavour kick. 

100% natural filled chew rolls
Beef hide with QUAIL
5-piece set, available in 13 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
GKR5WA131904   | 13 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

GKR5WA172000  | 17 cm, 375 g
for adult dogs of all breeds

RRP: 12,90 € 

RRP: 14,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew rolls in a polybag with press
stud.
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NATURAL COMPOSITION
The natural composition ensures the best possible health-
promoting effect for your dog and tastes the best. 

NUTRIENT RICH SOURCE
Beef hide is an excellent source of valuable proteins and is a
natural source of collagen. It is also low in fat and rich in
nutrients!

DENTAL CLEANING
Chewing on the chew rolls can help to rub the plaque off
the teeth and support the dog's dental health, as well as
strengthening the jaw muscles!

STRESS REDUCTION
The chew rolls banish boredom, provide a meaningful
activity and reduce stress while chewing. 

HIGH QUALITY RAW MATERIALS FROM EUROPE
For a good chew roll you need good raw materials.
That's why we only use the best, high quality raw materials,
100% of which come from Europe.
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Chews for dogs with food sensitivities
Nutritionally sensitive dogs often need special chews that are tailored to their needs.

Chews made from horse hide and deer hide are good options for dogs that are prone to allergic
reactions to conventional chews. They do not burden the dog's digestive system and at the same
time provide important nutrients.

100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS
WITHOUT ADDITIVES

The chews for sensitive dogs
are made from 100% natural
deer or horse hide, without any
additives such as artificial
flavourings, colourings, binding
agents or preservatives.

SUPPORTING DENTAL
HEALTH

Chewing on the bones
stimulates the dog's saliva flow,
which helps to reduce plaque
and tartar build-up. Chewing
also strengthens the dog's jaw
muscles.

HIGH PROTEIN AND
NUTRITIONAL VALUE

Deer and horse hide contain
many important nutrients,
including protein, calcium,
phosphorus and collagen. These
nutrients are important for the
healthy development of a dog's
bones, muscles and tissues.

20



Composition: 100% deer
hide. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 94,4%, crude
oils and fats 1,4%, crude
ash 1,5%, crude fibre 1%.

Composition: 100% horse
hide. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,7%, crude
oils and fats 2,0%, crude
ash 1,0%, crude fibre 0,3%.

Deer skin is very well tolerated and is often
recommended for dogs with food intolerances
and allergies. The chew bones are low in fat and
have an exceptionally delicious flavour. A special
and hypoallergenic solution for dogs that like to
chew.

100% Natural chew bones
DEER HIDE
5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

ESKK5HI121751     | 12 cm, 190 g
for adult dogs

ESKK5HI171768     | 17 cm, 425 g
for adult dogs

RRP: 22,90 € 

RRP: 26,90 € 

Horse hide chews are an excellent addition to a
dog's feed, especially when they are on a diet, and
also offer many benefits for the health and well-
being of dogs. These chews are very hard, which
means that dogs have to chew longer to eat
them.

100% Natural chew bones
HORSE HIDE
5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT
ESKK5PF121775    | 12 cm, 250 g
for adult dogs

ESKK5PF171782    | 17 cm, 500 g
for adult dogs

RRP: 23,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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DOGBOSS
100% natural chew bone

also especially for puppies
from 16 weeks of age

& senior dogs with
sensitive

stomachs.



Composition: 100% deer
hide. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 94,4%, crude
oils and fats 1,4%, crude
ash 1,5%, crude fibre 1%.

Composition: 100% horse
hide. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,7%, crude
oils and fats 2,0%, crude
ash 1,0%, crude fibre 0,3%.

Our chews are specially formulated for sensitive
stomachs and are made from granulated deer
skin. This deer skin is very gentle and easy to
digest, which makes it ideal for dogs reacting to
other chews with digestive problems. Especially
for puppies and senior dogs.

100% Natural chew bones
DEER HIDE Puppy & Senior
5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

ESKKWS5HIR12    | 12 cm, 190 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

ESKKWS5HIR17    | 17 cm, 425 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 22,90 € 

RRP: 26,90 € 

Horsehide chews are an excellent addition to dog
food, especially for dogs on a diet. They offer lots
of health benefits for the well-being of furry
friends. Because of their extremely hard
consistency, dogs need to chew longer so that
they can crush them.

100% Natural chew bones
HORSE HIDE Puppy & Senior
5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
ESKKWS5PFR12   | 12 cm, 250 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

ESKKWS5PFR17   | 17 cm, 500 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 23,90 € 

RRP: 27,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: 100% deer
hide. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 94,4%, crude
oils and fats 1,4%, crude
ash 1,5%, crude fibre 1%.

Composition: 100% horse
hide. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,7%, crude
oils and fats 2,0%, crude
ash 1,0%, crude fibre 0,3%.

Chew sticks made from 100% deer hide are a
favourite treat for dogs. Deer hide is a high
protein source that is also rich in minerals such as
iron and calcium, it is hypoallergenic and is
always a good choice for dogs that have sensitive
stomachs. In addition, deer skin chews are an
ideal reward and supplement to regular food, and
a great way to promote your dog's dental health
and well-being. 

100% Natural chew sticks
DEER HIDE
10-piece set, available in 15 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

ESKS10H151836    | 15 cm, 180 g
for adult dogs

RRP: 23,90 € 

Horsehide chews are a popular type of chew for
dogs. They are made from granulated and
pressed horsehide and offer a natural and healthy
way for dogs to satisfy their chewing needs.
Horsehide is well suited for dogs with sensitive
stomachs. Compared to other chews, they are
easy to digest and can help reduce stomach
problems in sensitive dogs.

100% Natural chew sticks
HORSE HIDE
10-piece set, available in 15 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
ESKS10P151843    | 15 cm, 350 g
for adult dogs

RRP: 25,90 € 

Contents: 10 chew sticks in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 10 chew sticks in a polybag with press
stud.
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Made from 
natural ingredients 

and free from artificial
flavourings, colourings and
preservatives, these chews

are an ideal addition to a
balanced diet. 



Our tasty chew bones speciall for puppies and senior dogs are made from granulated beef hide,
what makes the bone softer. Thanks to the natural source of protein, the chew bones are well
digestible for dogs. 

WHAT MAKES A BONE SPECIAL FOR PUPPIES AND SENIOR DOGS SO PARTICULAR?

Chew bones for puppies & senior dogs

SAFETY
No sharp elements that could
injure the dog. The softer
texture compared to the filled
chew bones makes this chew
bone particularly easy to chew
for puppies and senior dogs.

HIGH ACCEPTANCE
Your furry friends will love our
chew bones! 
Careful natural air-drying over
several weeks and the all-
natural ingredients guarantee
not only the best possible
flavour, but also a high level of
acceptance among your
beloved fluffy friends. 

HIGH QUALITY
The chew bones are partly
handmade and undergo a
natural drying process. The
chews are grain- and gluten-
free, contain no preservatives
and are completely free from
chemicals. We use high-quality,
natural raw materials that come
100% from the EU.
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Composition: beef hide
96%, rumen 3%, beef pizzle
1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 96,2%,
crude oils and fats 0,5%,
crude ash 0,7%, crude fibre
1,3%.

Composition: beef hide
94,5%, duck 4%, apple 1,5%.
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 92,99%,
crude oils
and fats 3,09%, crude ash
1,9%, crude fibre <0,7%.

Chew bones made from granulated beef hide,
rumen and beef pizzle. These chewy bones have a
high palatability and acceptance. Pure pleasure
for demanding dogs, ideal reward snack, low in
fat, very tasty.

100% Natural chew bones
PUPPY & SENIOR
Beef hide with RUMEN 

5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

WS5KK121218       | 12 cm, 275 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

WS5KK171225      | 17 cm, 525 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

These chew bones contain granulated beef skin,
dried duck meat and apple - irresistible, healthy
and tasty ingredients. This recipe is particularly
tasty and is very well accepted by dogs. 

100% Natural chew bones
PUPPY & SENIOR
Beef hide with DUCK & APPLE

5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
WS5KK121256      | 12 cm, 275 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

WS5KK171263       | 17 cm, 525 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide
94%, cod skin 5%, beef
pizzle 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 89,6%, crude
oils and fats 1,9%, crude
ash 0,9%, crude fibre 0,2%,
omega 3 fatty acids 1,2%,
omega 6 fatty acids 0,3%.

Thanks to the added cod, these chews are rich in
omega-3 fatty acids and vitamins A, D, E and B.
Dogs love the delicious fishy flavour and the
crunchy bite. These cod chews can be fed as a
special reward.

100% Natural chew bones
PUPPY & SENIOR
Beef hide with COD

5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT

WS5KK121232      | 12 cm, 275 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

WS5KK171249      | 17 cm, 525 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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A special 
chewing pleasure for 

puppies and older dogs!
These chew bones made from

granulated beef hide are not too
hard, but hard enough for use by

dogs' teeth in a species-
appropriate way.



IMMUNE SYSTEM SUPPORT
The polyphenols contained in rockrose (Cistus incanus) can
support the dog's immune system. 

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY PROPERTIES
The anti-inflammatory properties of rockrose can help to
reduce pain and inflammation in dogs.

SKIN AND COAT
Cistus contains nutrients that can support skin health and
make the dog's coat look shiny and healthy.

DIGESTION
Some studies suggest that rockrose may also support
digestion, which could help dogs with gastrointestinal
problems.

NATURAL INSECT PROTECTION
Cistus contains natural ingredients that can help to repel
pesky insects, which can provide the dog with additional
protection against bites.

Chew bones with Cistus Incanus
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Composition: beef hide
87%, cistus incanus 9%,
chicken 3%, rumen 1%.
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 88,3%,
crude oils and fats 1,7%,
crude ash 2,2%, crude fibre
0,4%.

Composition: beef hide
90%, cistus incanus 9%,
rumen 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 88,9%,
crude oils and fats 1,6%,
crude ash 2,1%, crude fibre
0,4%.

Beef hide chew bones with Cistus Incanus are a
healthy and tasty option to give dogs something
to chew on and support their health at the same
time. The tasty chicken rounds off the flavour.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with Cistus Incanus and CHICKEN
5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KKCIH121409      | 12 cm, 275 g
for adult dogs

5KKCIH171416       | 17 cm, 575 g
for adult dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

The combination of beef hide, cistus incanus and
rumen in one chew bone provides a range of
health benefits for dogs and can help to improve
their overall health and well-being.

100% Natural chew bones
Beef hide with Cistus Incanus and RUMEN
5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
5KKCIP121386      | 12 cm, 275 g
for adult dogs

5KKCIP171393       | 17 cm, 575 g
for adult dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Cistus Incanus
chew bones pamper

the palate and
strengthen

the body's defences 
in a natural way.



Composition: beef hide
85,5%, cistus incanus 9%,
duck 3%, apple 1,5%,
rumen 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 86%, crude
oils and fats 2,5%, crude
ash 2,4%, crude fibre 0,5%.

Composition: beef hide
90%, cistus incanus 9%,
rumen 1%. 
Analytical constituents:
crude protein 88,9%,
crude oils and fats 1,6%,
crude ash 2,1%, crude fibre
0,4%.

These chew bones are a nutritious supplement
and a healthy, tasty and safe choice for puppies
and senior dogs. The combination of high quality
beef hide, cistus incanus, duck and apple
provides a wealth of nutrients and health benefits
for dogs.

100% Natural chew bones
PUPPY & SENIOR
Beef hide with Cistus Incanus, DUCK & APPLE 

5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT

5KKWSCIEA12      | 12 cm, 275 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

5KKWSCIEA17      | 17 cm, 525 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

The combination of beef hide, rumen and cistus
incanus offers puppies and older dogs a tasty and
healthy way to satisfy their chewing needs while
benefiting from the nutritional and physiological
advantages.

100% Natural chew bones
PUPPY & SENIOR
Beef hide with Cistus Incanus and RUMEN

5-piece set, available in 12 or 17 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
5KKWSCIP12        | 12 cm, 275 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

5KKWSCIP17        | 17 cm, 525 g
for puppies from the 16th week of life and senior dogs

RRP: 16,90 € 

RRP: 19,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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QUAIL

OSTRICH

RUMEN

LAMB

SALMON

CHICKEN

PHEASANT

DUCK & APPLE

DENTAL SAGE

COD

Chew bones for small breed dogs

MOUTH-FRIENDLY CHEW BONES FOR SMALL BREED DOGS

Just because some dogs are small doesn't mean that their appetite and need to chew on a chew
bone is. Small dog breeds have a faster metabolism than their larger comrades and therefore
burn off the energy they are given more quickly. The increased energy requirement demands
more nutrients. The DOGBOSS chew bones specially designed for small dog breeds are rich in
high-quality proteins that support the energy metabolism and provide the necessary energy for
the active days of small dogs. These mouth-friendly chew bones are not only tasty, but also
healthy and ensure that even small furry friends can go through the day full of vitality and joy.

SPECIES-APPROPRIATE
Specially developed for small
dog breeds to meet their
specific requirements. Each
ingredient is carefully selected
to meet the needs of small
pets. Extra small chew bones
for sensitive mouths.

SAFETY
There are no sharp elements
that could harm the dog. This
chew bone is easier to chew
due to its softer texture
compared to filled chew bones,
which encourages small dogs to
fulfil their natural chewing
instincts.

PROTEIN SOURCE
Beef hide chews are a perfect
source of protein. They contain
many important nutrients that
are essential for the growth and
development of small dogs.
Beef hide is also an excellent
source of collagen. It is also low
in fat and high in nutrients!
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Special
for dogs

small
breeds



Included flavours: beef hide with cod, beef hide with dental sage, beef hide with duck&apple, beef
hide with pheasant, beef hide with chicken, beef hide with salmon, beef hide with lamb, beef hide with rumen, beef hide 
with ostrich, beef hide with quail.
The composition and analytical components: see description of each chew below.

Composition: beef hide 96%, beef pizzle 2%, mineral mix 1%, sage 1%. Dried algae (Arthrospira platensis).
Analytical constituents: crude protein 91,7%, crude oils and fats 2,0%, crude ash 2,1%, crude fibre 1,9%.

The DOGBOSS 100% natural chew bones for small
breed dogs, tasting set of 10 flavour bones offers
ideal, bite-sized chewing fun for our smallest furry
friends. The dog has the opportunity to try all 10
flavours.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
10 different flavours

10-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT

KLR10ER2116         | 10 cm, 350 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 19,90 € 

The irresistible chew bones made from
granulated beef hide with sage is not only a tasty
treat for your dog, but also a real boon for his oral
health. The high-quality ingredients also provide
important nutrients that can support your pets'
vitality.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with DENTAL SAGE

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5DS102123     | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 10 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide 94,5%, duck 4%, apple 1,5%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 93%, crude oils and fats 3,1%, crude ash 1,9%, crude fibre <0,7%.

The granulated beef hide chew bones with duck
and apple are perfect for discerning dogs. The
fine combination of tender duck meat and fruity
apple provides a unique flavour experience that
will delight even the pickiest of dogs.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Rinderhaut mit ENTE & APFEL

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5EA102192     | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Composition: beef hide 94%, cod skin 5%, beef pizzle 1%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 89,6%, crude oils and fats 1,9%, crude ash 0,9%, crude fibre 0,2%,
omega 3 fatty acids 1,2%, omega 6 fatty acids 0,3%.

These delicious chew bones made from
granulated beef hide with cod are the perfect
reward for your dog. They are not only tasty, but
also easy to digest. The combination of high-
quality beef skin and the palatable cod ensures
an incomparable flavour experience that will
delight any dog.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with COD

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5DR102147     | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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For small
paws, great joy

and
huge pleasure:

Nibbling fun with our
mini chew

bones!



Composition: beef hide 96%, chicken 3%, rumen 1%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 96,2%, crude oils and fats 0,5%, crude ash 0,7%, crude fibre 1,3%.

Chew bones made from beef hide with delicious
chicken are a tempting reward for dogs. The
chew bones stimulate the natural chewing
instinct and also help to strengthen the chewing
muscles. The tasty chicken makes the chew
bones particularly attractive for dogs.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with CHICKEN

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5HA102130     | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Composition: beef hide 93%, pheasant 4%, goji berries 1%, acerola powder 1%, sea buckthorn 1%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 95,7%, crude oils and fats 1,8%, crude ash 1,5%, crude fibre <0,4%.

The combination of tender beef hide and the
delicate flavour of pheasant makes these chew
bones a particularly attractive snack and a
welcome change to your dog's daily snack ration.
Your four-legged friends will be delighted with
these delicious treats.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with PHEASANT

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5FA102208    | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide 95%, lamb 3%, beef pizzle 2%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 95,3%, crude oils and fats 2,5%, crude ash 1,1%, crude fibre 0,7%.

The granulated beef hide chew bones with lamb
offer your dog a delicious and healthy reward. The
combination of beef hide and lamb provides a
delicate flavour that dogs love. The rich flavour of
the lamb makes these chew bones particularly
tempting.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with LAMB

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5LM102178     | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Composition: beef skin 94%, salmon skin 5%, beef pizzle 1%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 91%, crude oils and fats 2,3%, crude ash 1,0%, crude fibre <1,3%, omega
3 fatty acids 0,9%, omega 6 fatty acids 0,6%.

The chew bones made from granulated beef hide
and salmon are a popular and delicious delicacy
for dogs. They are rich in important nutrients. The
combination of beef hide and salmon creates a
flavour explosion that will delight even the
pickiest of dogs. 

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with SALMON

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5LH102215      | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide 95%, ostrich 3%, beef pizzle 2%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 95,3%, crude oils and fats 2,1%, crude ash 1,8%, crude fibre 0,7%.

Granulated beef hide chew bones with ostrich are
an excellent choice to supplement your dog's diet
while keeping him satisfied. These chew bones
offer a balanced blend of high quality protein
from ostrich meat and the chewing properties of
beef hide.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with OSTRICH

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5ST102185      | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.

Composition: beef hide 96%, rumen 3%, beef pizzle 1%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 96,2%, crude oils and fats <0,5%, crude ash 0,7%, crude fibre <1,3%.

These chew bones are extremely attractive to
dogs thanks to the natural flavour of rumen. Their
fine nose picks up every whiff of the delicious
flavour. The crunchy texture and full-bodied
flavour of the bone will have your dog's tail
wagging with pleasure as they lean back and
enjoy.

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with RUMEN

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER     | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5PA102154     | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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Composition: beef hide 91%, quail 4%, parsnip 3%, white mulberry 1%, rosemary 1%. 
Analytical constituents: crude protein 89,1%, crude oils and fats 2,2%, crude ash 1,5%, crude fibre <0,7%.

The irresistible chew bones made from the finest
beef hide, refined with delicious quail. Perfect for
your furry friend, they not only offer a flavour
experience that dogs love, but also provide
natural dental care and a meaningful activity.
With high-quality proteins and no artificial
additives, these chew bones are an excellent
reward for your faithful friend. 

100% Natural chew bones
for small breed dogs
Beef hide with QUAIL

5-piece set, available in 10 cm

ITEM NUMBER      | SIZE, WEIGHT
KLR5WA102161      | 10 cm, 175 g
for small breed dogs 

RRP: 12,90 € 

Contents: 5 chew bones in a polybag with press
stud.
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